MAN. Old man! there is no power in holy men, Nor charm in prayer-nor purifying form Of penitence-nor outward look-nor fastNor agony-nor, greater than all these, The innate tortures of that deep despair, Which is remorse without the fear of hell, But all in all sufficient to itself Would make a hell of heaven […] . (III, i, (66) (67) (68) (69) (70) (71) (72) (73) If we look at the manuscript of Act III which is held in the John Murray Archive in the National Library of Scotland, however, it is clear that Murray's printer (who only had The word 'look' does not make a huge amount of sense in the context, but its vague accordance with a set of contrasts between the superficial, punitive forms of religion and the deeper awareness of the 'self-condemn'd' (III, i, 77) allowed it to slip past Gifford and all subsequent editors, as well as Byron himself. Once we read 'outward lash' instead of 'outward look', we recover Manfred's specific dismissal of concrete forms of penance as well as restoring the scornful sibilance of a line that chimes with the alliterative pulse of this speech as a whole. 
